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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 15. 1957

7 Research Key To Deaths By
Seen & Heard Heart
Disease, Dr. Tullis
Around Murray
•

-

'
Public Invited To
Hear Sermon Tonight

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Rob Darnell Hazel Host To
Blind Tourney
Nears 1000
Cage Baskets

Vol. LXXVIIII No. 40

Eighty Attend
District Meeting u

A sermon on a topic of special
interest will be presented to•
night at the seven o'clock service
Club in the meeting being held at ,
Hazel High School will sponthe
reminded
He'
said.
Your 'Heart Today and To- ihe
•
Christ.1
eCollege Ch u c
sor the Hazel Blind Basketball
persons in th
million
morrow" was the subject of an that ten
--:
David Bobo, from Indianapolis,
Tournament at the Hazel gym
address by Dr. I. Frank Tullis, America have some disease of
!Juliana will use as his subject
Amazing Rob Darnell outdid February 20-21, announces Bob
associate professor of medieine,. the heart and t4scular system
solving
Over eighty persons attended planned to go about
One receives the impression from University of Tennessee, yester- and that one-half million cif "The Perils of Playing .House." himself in Kirksey's 80-66 upset Chaney, Hazel coach.
Four schools are participating a dinner meeting last night of them.
This sermon will be directed win over Arlington. when he.
wlooking at Laverne Wallis' sign
day at the regular -meeting of the these are children of school age. to young people, married and'
Following are the committees
will charge the Happy Valley District, Boy
that he does not approve of the Murray Rotary Club.
tallied 54 points Waking - his ir. the tourney which
vascular
Heart disease and
those who are serving in
and
admission.
fed'
was
cents
50
and
25
with
which
•
deal
will
America,
and
of
Scouts
unmarried:
recent rigid' laws nu? into effect
earlier mark of 52.
system disease killed 810,00 perMur- beld in the basement of the edu- each. who were present 1 a s t'
eun...erning eggs.
This outbreak of baskets. sent They are Clinton Central.
,Dr. -Tering told the Rotarians sons in 1955 he said, which the present intricate problems of
_
Training, Cayce and Hazel. c tional building of the First night.
'
that a pers.on'S heart could be amoanted to 54';;., of the total_ teenagers, their martial concepta the Eagle .star's_ jaaintsIntal fur., ray
Clinton. which like Hater ha-s Christian Church.
Commissioner Service- and attitudes. The entire family the season up to 864, boosting
• He has a sign on his 'store pro- diagnosed as being alright today, deaths in the nation.
Billy Joe Farris. Ralph Morris,.
by this message. last week's top game average to had. a "blue" season, is coached
benefited
be
will
claiming that farm .eggs a r c but as to what its condition may
To give some idea as to what,
Attending were representatives JoesPaid Chandler. W. H. Soloby ilesunie Purcell. former great
The public is invited to attend 33.6.
available from "Free and Happy" be tomorrow, no one could say. a killer heart disease is. he listbe of sponsoring institutions from mon. James Witherspoon, Everett
•
services
Darnell is headed tow- at Murray State. He will
remaining
all
While
and
•
!his
hens.
primary killers as
caallenging.Letmer teals mate Calloway. Marshall and Living
a.
Past 'statistics 'are the . only ed the nekt
in this series of meetings. The ard the 1,000 mark, the up and
cancer, 242,000 deaths, accidents,
Garrett Beshe'diss t he Murray ton counties. scoutmasters, Den
command,
District Operation
our
at
are
have
Redbirds
we
thing
Concord
New
nown
through
continue
will
lneeiing
in
the
big pictures
aEver notice
Frank
by
coaehed
91,000 deaths, .pneumonia, 45.000
Cayce,
mentor.
mothers. merit badge counselJudge Eulen Rage. Charles
out to make samends for their
.
Sunday night.
11.:Ienn Wooden's store. He has
deaths and diebetes 25,00d -R'ilTbrU'tg
lors. and instructors.
Mason Baker. Elbert Alexander,
tournament humilation by whac,Item hung around thy- store Plat
scorers in. basketball.. in
.Three conditions cause 90 per
John P-ascis chairman. of _.the Oliver C. --McLetnore. H e nr y
king top place Lynn Grove, thus hottest
to make -things look more cheerJlenderson.
Larry
cent of heart disease, he said. He
Happy Valley District, presided Holton. Willie Cooper.
claiming a share of the title. center
ful and they do.
listed these as rheumatic fever.
er the meeting which started
The two powers meet tonight
Organization & Extension
high blood _pressure and hardenimmectiately following the dinner
at Lynn Grove' for their second
David Rose. William Dunn,
the
told
Rotary
Frank-TtilliS
Or.
ing .of the arteries or athero•
contest of ,the season.
at
Gordon Crouch. Roy Gordon,
Club yesterday that men are
sclerosis.
The Elite Tenscof the various Owen Billington. Gerge
b
• The inemtw,l
Searles.
o
arteries
the
"hit by hardening of
Ave.
Great gains* have been made
T
School
Name
committees ga ' red in rooms of
Camping and 'Activities
more than women, and t 11 _as t
33.6
864'
against rtheumatic fever, he said
Kirksey
the building to digesiss the probDarrell - Shoemaker. A r 1 o
An examination for Fourth - Darnell
American men are hit worse
anti the terrible toll it leaves Class Postmaster for the post McNeely . L. Grove 628 27.7 ,4Bieet
R.s_ lem' in their particula category. Sprunger. W. C. McKeel, HowJre
edEO GEnc
y G
••
than men of any other nation.
18.16
430
Concord.
'Buchanan
in after effects.
Junior Varsity Following this half hour
cus- ard Olila. Rue Overby, Woodrow
The Murrayurr
office at New Concord, KenL. Grove 409. 17.18 won its first game in six starts sion among the committees. _e Rickman. Al Kipp. Ralph Smith.
4We had the pleasure of attend- Seventeen 4-H club members Better agents haye be en tucky, $1886 a year, will be Warren
15.8
•
383
Hazel
33-30, Thursday at Murray. from large group gathered again in'
attended the first meeting of the brought to bear against high open for acceptance of applica- Duncan
Finance _
368 16.
M.T.S.
ing Boy Scout District meeting
the Sedalia Junior High. David the basement to hear a report 4-H Tractor Maintenance pro- blood pressure. so that it is not tions until March 12. 1957, the Rogers
Frank Wainscots Harold Gish,
of
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the
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last night
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pet.
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of
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the
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February
gram Thursday.
Georg^ Hallanan,
Commission announced today....
the First Christian Church.
St ubbliefield Concord t14 13.2. fort-dance. raking up 13 points, mittees.
the Planters Tractor and Imple- he said.
Advancement
Applicants must actually re- Hampton
254 10.14 while David Miller starred with
Hazel
new
brought
has
Research
Each Chairman told of some
nient Company.
Freed Cotham, Hunter Love
'side within the territory supplied, Paschall
L. Grove 247 10.17 nine m..nts for the Tiger Cubs:
It was the Largest one we have
said.
he
light
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on
Of the problems .
discrissed in the Solon Shackeiford. Prof. B. J.
John. Tucker, 4-H dub leader
by the above - mentioned post
usually
attended, since
eser
Billy Kopperud and Robert Lee brief period ancj how the group
from Kirksey instructed the buys It has been leariled that a high office and must be at least 18
Tillman. Oren Hull.
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people there. Last night there
safety. Mr. Tucker also gave this disease. Dr. Tullis continued. mum age limit. However, persons
Major William Wallace..C. W.
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for
were eighty.'
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instructions on the subject of
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Complete information a bout
Dorothy Evans Ackerman. con- lead 15-12. The third quarter
in scouting. Too often the scoutscore was 25_ 17, and wnn 1,25
Hollis Roberts is ' improving Stranak, Mrs. Oren Hull •Clec
Keith Hass, James Rogers, Gary disease..
requirements tralto, will be the guest soloist
the 'examination
master has the. whole thing on
at his home on Murray Route Sykes James meGiii.
"A Mammoth problem faces
Winchester, Rob
Ilargis, Hal
and instructions -for filing ap- in a recital at the Seventh-day left, .Coach Alexander gave the
his Own shoulders with no help
Enoch. Jimmy Story. Larry Dunn, us," he said, "but big strides plications may be obtained at Adventist Church on Sunday order for the Tiger juniors to TWO following a near tragic
Public Relations
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program
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day.
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he was doing the lob he was
Commission, • Washington 25. D. Springs Academy in New York. IsACed by Billy
of a, program at a scout meeting.
with 3 6.
Visiting
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yesterday T. and must be reCeived or postJones. Herman Barber. Wallace
working on at the time id the Mrs. Mary Pace. Billy Dale Out.
and the late years on his 'music 4.0 and David Miller
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were
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Rogers, Leslie Dalton and 0. N.
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erson, John Keith Brown, Al
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Mathis.
ing date.
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times.
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throughout
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Moreland,
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.
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at
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8th
with
6:15,
a
Street. Thew of the meeting will
from New york and is seen in
pain and has been very un boysgrw
older they move from Cubaccording to the sheriff's Office.
he Thursday. February 21 at .s pea k er from Eiigland.
I comfortable much id the tip e
Murray each Sunday at 11:30
bing right into Scouting. The
'1001
Collie.
Phil
were
They
7:00 p.m.
but he is now able to sviel:
a.m. over WLAC Nashville,
little fellow moved from Bobcat,
Olive St.. and WS. Irene Tucker.
about. He expects to return '
Mrs. Ackerman at the present
to Wolf. te Bear to Lion then
62. of 414 Soutt 5th, '
underMrs. Charlie Hale who
work in about one weld,
is a music instructor ,at Madison
Collie. 16, was going west on
to Webelos. From there they
surgery at the Mur- koviding he can wear his shoes ,
College and is a pianist as well went minor
Mrs
struck
he
when
Secamore
Scouts.
Tenderfoot
become
ray General Hospital last week, Iss",, that time.
Mr. Carl Lancaster. age. 61,
Tucker's' vehicle as she was as vocalist. She will favor those is reported to be feeling much
M. Hollis has been employed died suddenly
.everal
present
piano
with
selecthis morning at
into
north
turn
a
make
to
The
about
regular
'young
people's
gliWith thirteen Dens full of Cubs,
•
home- on Broad by t e Calvert City plant apher
at
better
tidns.
. . at his
imme at 709
meeting will be at 7:30 tonight 8th.
the- Scout troop will begin to
,
years.
six
promtely
Street.
Poplar Street. His death was
The cars received mi I'mr dam- . Visitors are cordially invited
at the' Seventh-day Adventist
, feel this graduation by next year
to h c r
returned
Hale
Mrs.
tragic incident hap- altribUted to a heart attack.
Anoth
Thete will be a grade bask- church with Brim. Kenneth Mat- age and no charges were placed to attend.
with marked effect
home last Friday after being a
Survivors Include 'his wife,
the Roberts family
'
i
pened
etball tournament at Fason Sch- thews of Paducah as guest speak- against the drivers by the counts
Hospital
patient at the Murray
last Sunday evening Mrs. Gatcie Lancaster, one daugh4,fficers,
6:30
about
While we are at it. the educa- ool on February 18 and 19 ac- er.
for three days. ,
More than three hundred dolBro. Kenneth-Wright will ha' e
W hen Hollis mother. Mrs. N. C. ter, Mrs. Leon Beale id Murray.
tional
building of the
First cording to Charlie Lassiter, prinwas estimated to
Roberts. age 77, fell .in the one son, Brown Lancaster of
Church
where
the cipal of . the school. The first a dedicatory service for the new lars damage
Christian
A LESSON LEARNED
first have been done to the 1953 Ford
for
used
the
being
piano
of he home 4m Route Murray ahd two grandchildren.
mill
kitchen
7:00
at
begin
will
game
meeting was held, is ,certainly
Charles Beale_ and Melia Lanher hip.
bridle
time. Mrs. Kenneth Matthews in which Collie was riding and
and
three
February
night
Monday
On
nice.
UPSALA, Sweden tIrt -Police
Leon Hale has filed for the
caster.
18. the Mother's Club will spon- will render a vocal selection and considerable damage was reportsearched today for two inmates
Mr. Roberts a d their son.
He was a member of the
supper at the sohool a reading will be. presented' by ed done to the '47 Pontiac in office of Counts' Judge. subject
di tt is roomy and very convenient, sor a chili
to the Democratic Primary on of an institution for juvenile Bill: found Mrs. Rhberts on the Seventh and Poplar Street Church
Mrs Wright.
6'00 rl'elnek
riding.
was
Tucker
beginning
Mrs.
which
"-not only for the church work
delinqtents virtu) were out for floor and. helped her back to of Christ, Funeral services will
May 28.
Billie McLemore. a passenger
itself, but for _meetings such 'as
His formal announcement will driving lessons when they stole her bed. She complained of being be held Sunday' at 2:00 .p.m.
to
said
was
car,
in the Collie
the one held last night.
the car from their insteuetur.---- snre and having pain i_in___her with Befit.. John HAM, Henry
be made at a later date.
have been thrown out -of the
hip and back but the family Hargis, and Don Kester conductinjuries
car and that he received
did not realize it was serious ing. Burial will be in .the city
including a possible slight con:until the next , afternoon. On cemetery.
•
cussion. which wa.‘ believed In
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Hollis
Friends may call at the Max
mother-inbe nit serious. He. attended
her
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Iiiibc-rts
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
*school at Murray High aS usual
law and she said she felt there the funeraL hour
-Dr. Charles Farmer returned
been
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than
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yesterday.
-i
was more
yesterday from Miami. Florida,
Gus Gamble, deputy sheriff,
realized. She summoned the amwhere he attended the funeral
officer.
investigating
was the
bulance which carried the elder
*of his small son who drowned
the Murray
. "Watersheds ai e as old 'is act, passed in 1954, sas a tool Mrs. Roberts to
there 'Orr Sunday.
people •to take ad- Hrispital where she has been a
enables
that
Qualls
Marshall
said
people."
grinstar.
Returning with him was his
all
Buchanan,
Jerry
At the
,Who addressed i/b,PUI forty mem- vantage of federal government patient since that time.
daughter. Patricia. age 'nine, who der from Murray High Schimi:,
reported to -Two employees of the' Murray
bers of the Calloway County. aid to create soil conscrvaton present time, she is
will attend scnipl here a nd has received another honor this
Hospital commended Mrs H7 B.
be resting ,satisfactorily.
Soil, Conservation District last districhs.
spend the summer!'
Bailey. chairman if them Flospital
week according to a letter and
Terry said that the CCC Camp
Murray High School wilt meet night at MSC physical, science
Dr. Farmer is the son of Mr. certificate (vim
Wigwam
the
'Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have Auxiliary for her cipoperation
in 1934 'pi-Harmed the first eroNorth Marshall tonight with the building.
and Mrs. C. V. Farmer of 110 Wisemen of America.
married fifty-seven years this fall.
been
Qualls. a director 'if Kentucky sion preventien in the United
South 10th street. Murray.
first game beginning at 7-.00 and
and have had eight children. s. Mrs. Mason Ross. supervisor
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Division
8:15.
the varsity playing about
boys and two girls, and until of nursing. and ,Mrs Reina Cole,
All-, America football squad
He cited ample harvest on six
game of the sources. was one of two guest
final,
the
is
This
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Hollis
nationwide
Selected by the
home and sps•akers who' emphasized the various farms as evidence of mother broke? her hip. there had ty , nine plastic. air condition
at
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the
,for
year
the
accompanying
In the letter
watershed acts..
fans are urged to be out tonight need of watershed protection in
never been a broken bone'in covers which 'are now in use.
certificate, Muse Simms. football
this area. Tic was preceded to
Recalling public' property' de- the fermis
"These covers keep the air out game.
last
this
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by
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stroyed - yearly
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uncle the chairmanship of Miss
otherwise do." he concluded.
By UNITED PRESS
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Seventeen
Attend First
Tractor Meet

•
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Applications For
Concord Postmaster
Being Taken Now

Murray Juniors
Win First Game

I

Mrs. Ackerman To
Give Recital At
Local Church

•

Two Members Of
Roberts Family
Show Improvegnent

None Hurt In
Lar Vir reek

Mrs. Charlie Hale ••
Returns Home From
Murray Hospital

c
9
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Grade Basketball
Tournament Set
At Faxon School

Resident Dies
.
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Young People To
Meet Tonight

Leon Hale Is
Judge Candidate

Jerry Buchanan
Receives Honor

Dr. Farmer Returns
From Son's Funeral

Watersheds Are As Old As
People, Qualls Tells Group

AuxiliaryCommended
For Hospital Work

Murray High Plays
Last Game Tonight
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eAGE INO •

Rory Calhoun Advance Guard Hard At Work
,
;N ext Target As Spring Training Near
Of Giardella

'“4-HE LEDGER & TIMES Dayton Roosts Bid Again,
Trip To NIT
For Return
•

eire

T

-

BY LEDGER & Times etenestnec costonNee lac, I
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feline envitatien . leen nainerit tour1 nation's top 'teams.
ficially Tor another two weeks
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trip to that tfonally, rising its 8-0 PCC I but thoroughly dissatisfied Joey diamond horde already is hard
'rr l'uelic Voice its ms which in our opinion are not for the hes. its bid .for a return
ceert carnival' today Aerie with recred in the first of two flames i Giardello today rated Rory Cal- at work.
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and NIT-bound Seattle hosts enth straight rang triumph and coaches. etc.. begins "boiling
Manhattan. St. John's Win
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ended Sanely's string at five.
t" in the Busk:torn Mineral
Manhattan and St. John's. like- Gonzaga.
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•tecord and 3.82 earned run average. signed with tbe Kansas Citywith pitchers
la
user al
Glenn Cox and al
infielders Mike Baxes and ltonce
Pless. The Athletics new have
,
31 players under contract:
* •
Outfielder Gale Wade signed'
were in Mesa along wish Mana- with the" Chicago Cubs bring'eg
ger Bill Rigney and his than! .heir satisfied list to 32 and IIstaff.
fielder Milt Bolling and pitcher
Seee Kemmerer agreed to terms
'On other fronts:
Torn Gorman, who had a 9-10 with the Boston Red Sox.
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TWIN TRACTION...

WHAT IS IT? Twin-Traction . Differential gives Vou new pavementgripping traction and new safe.control impossible with co-try entional
differentials. The secret lies in the fact that the Twin-Traction Diffcrential delivers the major ,part of the engine's power to the tear-wheel
with the best traction -instead of the wheel with the poorest traction
(as in a Conventional differential).- The result-roadability that's
better in six important way's;
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Studebaker-Packard
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West Kentucky's Oldest Pontiac Dealer *
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Test it, yourself, today. Sec your
StUdebaker-Packard Dealer for a demonstration drive!

a wl !id,

l'r
flr

4. On rough or washboard roads, it reduces
the rear-end bout,ce, sidesvAry or %wer‘e
... Which results from a last-spinning wheel suddenly h;tting the pavement again.'
5. When one rear wheel goes off the pacemerit 'onto a soft shoulder, Twin Traction
directs the driving force to the other tear
%% heel. assuring safe, positive control.
6. In ordinary driving,,Twin Traction cuts
tire wear by assuring more positive tedium

1. In ice, snow or mull, Twin Traction gets
s-ori out of spots whes•otars withWinventional
differentials would -spin tbeireeheels.“
2. In highway driving, it pmteets- against
skids that might otherwise recur when one
tear wheel hits a slippery spot.
3. On sharp turns, it improves roadability ht
apply lug the major driying force to the inside
rear wheel. This also tends to compensate for
over-steering.
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a Studebaker-Packard FIRST
so good other cars will copy it

O.,

33 PONTIAC 4-door
'5 oLDSMOBRLF: 4-door
52 CrIEVROLLT
'53 PONTIA 4-door
'51 13.6NTIAC 2-door
NIER('URA' 2-door
'51 FORD 4-door .
'5.1 FOR-1) 4-door with auto. trans.
C+-1k.YS1.1.-_,R .4-door
'54) 01Th \1013ILE
:50 FOR-I)

•
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Diplomatic
Attempt Made
Ay Russia
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet Russia is develoking a
big diplomatic campaign in an
Obvious attempt hi Weaken Al"*tied-deferitse- cooperation. _
ast Friday Premier Nikolai
Bulganin sent a letter to
West German Chapcellor Konrad Adenauer holding out hope
of German unification if he
(vould abandon his ties f•-. with
the Western democracies.
Now Foreign Minister Dmitri
T. Shepilov has sent notes to
the United ,States, Great Britain
and France outlining a six-point
proposal on policy, toward the
countries of the Middle East.
Ifhe' Soviet government also
has asked that the foreign ministars of the United States, Canada, Britain; France and Russia
attend personally a disafinament
conference to be held in London
next month.
It is reiiorted in. London that
-- -
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Russia in en.s o announce some
rt of a new disarmament plan
at that meeting.
' While • this campaign is being
pursued, the Soviet government
is making threats to Britain,
France and other countries that
they will he targets for atomic
weapons if a big. war breaks
out.
It looks as if the campaign'
may be the brain child of Shepilov, who Succeeded Vyacheslav
M. Molotov as foreign minister
last June 1 and is spoken of as
a coming man in the. Soviet
etilifig.
Shepilov went. to the foreign
ministry after having been editor
in chief of the newspaper prayda, the official organ of the
Russian Communist Party
HO was not a newspaper
man. He was put into his new
post after a long career as a
Communist propagandist.
Handsome, disarmingly friendly, more than six, feet tall, he
is in decided contrast . to the
dour Molotov.
A Cover-Up Plan
Shepilov's campaign - if it
is his - undoubtedly is aimed
partly at covering up Rnssia's
own embarrassments in its relations with its fellow ComEastern
munist countries in
Europe. probably is aimed also
But
at taking advantage'of a ;period
In which the Western Allies,
believing that the danger of a
third world war 'is increasingly
remote, are trying to reduce
defense spending.
Bulganin's letter is unlikely
to get very far wiTh old Ade-Germany
ratter. Under him. West,
is certain to maintain its ties.
or
with the Western Allies.
is Adenauer- the man to believ
that ilo!-sia has any intention
of agreeing to the untlieation
of Germany.
It a-finders unlikely also, that
Shepilov's note to the United
States, Britain and France is
, likely to deceive the gOvernments
of those countries.
'Would Frustrate Doctrine
The six points ShePilos• outlines would hive, the effect of

Blindness Ended

CONTEMPLATING,Iite with new
happiness, Merle C. Mulligan,
who was blind for eight years,
sits in his home in La Grange,
Ill. A cataract operation restored his vision. His most
pleasant sight, tie said, was his
• wife Margaret. (international)

Is Back With J. T. Hale Motor Sales .
He invites his many friends to come in

the seller

and see him in his new position of me-

Is.
chanic.

•

FOR AUTO WORK
Trellis Seaford and John Baker
A FOR NEW AND USED CAR SALES
See Verble Taylor and Cook Sanders
See

Murray Livestock Co.

She doesn't know you have
to have an agent. She doesn't
ficnow what percentage an agent
gets OT what his duties are.
She doesn't know what a songplugger is.
'
Matrer of cold, hard fact, she
can't read a note of music and
can't play a -note. However, she's
been singing since she was four,
starting „out with Italian songs
her inuiligrarit grandfather taught
her,
So. . .without an agent sh••
walked into the- Green Room i,i
the Hotel Edison and asked band

Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Phone 433

Corner at 4th 8z Main

Canners and Cutters ......
Bulls
VEAI.S —
Fancy Veal*
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

5.00- 9.50
10.75-14.90
28.70
26.60
24.00
7.00-18.70

HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds

16.60

Van Brocklin
Won Punting
Championship
PHILADELPHIA l
— Norm
Van Brocklin, who is known .
mainly for his passing feat in
the National Football League,
won the 1956 punting championship and at the same time booted
Los Angeles to the team chain-. pionship, official .league figure:
'Ishowed today.

TRELLIS SEAFORD

(28)

— MARKET REPORT —

By 139C QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK !III - A 19-year
old homey 'type named Dolores
-Rodomista is .so, square that
"She' thinks Ytiireati',waTk right
in on Broadway and get an
audition
just
for the asking.
.
.,

amommigommor
.

of be-

'Didn't- Know
Ropes But
Got The Job

PAGE THREE

.a.caoa.........o.,,..
. _ .
leader Henry Jerome -for ' an-1 getting VIltr-etl
--TridTher says. 'She' just a little Thine s. olbres had been trainaudition. Jerome had been audiJerome shortened up her name, girl with a fine •
ice."
' ling • in another direction. She's
boning professional singers all made it Dolores Rodell. She
That remark wa
a needed had eight years in dancing school.
day. •Dolores was the last - to rehearses half an hour each —
••
show up. He told her to g night before the band begins
.
playing at 9:30. She sings about
ahead and holler. o _
five songs an hour in the hotel
She Gets Job
Dolores began sinking. Jerome and broadcasts with the band
listened. ,He thought! 'Hmmm." on two radio networks.
Short On Sleep
He listened some more. He
When she finishes work, she
thought: "Well, well, well."
'
She sang a couple of songs, gets on the Long Island Railroad
and then, .a.s. she recalls: "He and rolls into the Git*n StatoW me right away that I had tion at 2:30 a.m. Her \mother
February 12, 1957
a job. He just- said, 'We want is there to meet her and \drives
you to start-- whenever you'reher home,to Lynbrook, N. Y.
TOTAL HEAD 973
This doesn't-leave her .rather
ready to start,."
.
—'
Long Fed Steers
$19.00-20.50
Dolores has been singing with much room for sleeping because
Good Quality Fat Steers
Jerome's band' for three weeks, the mother has to be on the
17.00-18.00
and sometimes, she says, she job at 9 a.m, as telephone
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 13.00-16.50
operator
in
a
bank.
can't believe she's getting paid switchboard
1 5.00-19.00
Baby Beeves
"I just wouldn't sleep at all
for doing what she most 'wants
Type
10.00-12.00
Fat
Cows,
Beef
to -do: "Sometimes I fell guilty if I didn't pick her up," her

4

Van Brocklin 'averaged 43.1
Yards as he won the leap:,
title for the second straight yea'
The Oregon alumnus punted 4t!
times.

-it was two !Fears in a row
in the runner-up spot for Dick
1.)chaine of Green Bay. .wh,i
averaged 42.1 yards in 62 kick,
.
Sam Baker of Washington was
third with a 42.5 average, -Don
Chandler of NeW York fourth
, with 41.9 and Adrian Burk of
Philadelphia fifth with 41.8 rnAts.
Burk was ,the busiest kicker
with 68 punts. The longest of
the year was a 72'-yarcler by .
Van Brocklin.

-*
NOW

Fred Morrison of Cleveland.
Yale Lary of Detroit, Fred Glatt
of Pittsburgh, Ed Br -wit or
Chicago Bears end Louis Baiciac
el of Pittsbureh completen at om 10 in that
Bay was
second to Lc'
orde.Gn
!lie tr:.m
Angeles
averages. •.,•itti 1.-,"%slo,
g'.,fn hir

ON DISPLAY

The New
Oldsmobile Fiesta Station Wagon

•

•

The first one made by Oldsmobile since 19*0!
— * —
CHECK THESE USED CAR BUYS
1953 OLDSMOBILE "tik8". four door, automatic
transmission, rpido aM hr-ter.
1954
, OLDSMOBILE (Two') "SR", four-door, power
•
ste-eriav, -R&H, automatic transmission.
1952 OLDSMOBTLE Holiday "98", automatic transmission. R&H.
1951..OLDSMOBILE coupe, R&H, automatic transmission.
1949 OLDSMOBILE, four door, automatic transmission, R& II.
1955 FORD Fairlane, two door, auto transmission,
R&M
1950 FORDS, two of them.
1950 CHEVROLET rickup.

J. T. Hale Motor
Sales
•I

!

•

Phone 833

North Seventh Street

frustrating the .alms of the rte., ,
Flienhoweir P ,c1-inelor he
Rts:••ia
rile Eat
o c
free to engage' in sl•srs;.,
hetivitFes.
'•
The note calls for the "liqui•its,,oef
f.treign INe ••.'' in th.
Middle East, meaning Unite.,
States hates.
What Russia, rryty propose at
the London disarmathent meeting. whether or not the foreign
ministers attend, remains to he
seen. It may he predicted with
some certainty that it will sound
important but will not offer
the decestsary gt'arantees against
the danger Olaf Pussia would
lie able to cheat if the Western
Allies agreed to abolish nuclear
warfare and tear up their de;
fehsive allianoes.
But Shepilov may figure that,
while Soviet enticements may
not deceive the Western -Allies,
it costs_ nothing to f ry

'57 PONTIAC

•

Light, tender slices.., old fashioned
Buttermilk flavor...truly a delicious
loaf made extra good with Buttermilk,

BEFORE YOU BUY

Drive And Compare WL
Any Car At Any Price !
— SEE —
JOHN WATSON

or

THOMAS JONES

AT YOUV6ROCERicTODAY!

Plah rtfr:ect rotors
West Kentucky's
1406 W. Main St.

•

Oldest Pontiac

Dealer
PhtN9

•

4

••

•
.+1

_

-.-

.••••••••

-

---••••••-^t saleallanitegiear-

-

•

•

•-

•

_
Ale
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Women's Page

weedainiip

.4 rts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Jessie Gatlin

Jones-Cheney Engagement

•

Fin: Grove ll".11S
Has 1Ieet In Home
Of Mrs. Hale

41111

District.

COSTUME JEWELRY SALE

TODAY and SAT.

MrdIrAkfilti

FEB. 16 to 23'

Ii

No Refunds

No Exchanges

ONO

"You're in trouble mister...
'job', up to your neck..."

Mrs. Clifton Jones gave. an
interesting report on Farm and
Week A report on Crizenstop was given by Mrs7rlari
Branca:in. The garden. notes were
made by . Mrs. Carrie Story' tIloed by's the landscape notes
by Mrs. .Autry McReynolds who
1.-Ad this Ohlit-!the month t, s...w
they were aL
bliiegrass-• seed
.and alsa_ 'ha;
sewn -4n- Septerri
sn-eetpeas should. - planted th,s
-trainth.

4

Mrs. Nellie Pigue led the opentag prayer.
a
The Lynn Grove ITSCS41
with the Lynnville WSCS on
Saturday, February 9 which IS
a part or The-Vtattattore-prograns--being ,conducted in the Paris

1/3 & V2 Off

The meeting was called to
order by Mrs'. Dennis Boyd after
which Mrs. Erthine Stewart rail
from the twelfth chapter
Romams. Mrs. Manon Grogan led %
•
in prayer.

-

regular February mleting at the
church with seventeen members
present.
Mrs. Norman Lee was in
of the program on the
theme, "Those Who LovP- The
&Edo-sue was by Mrs. Bun rawford- and Mrs. Carl

SATURDAY -

:Mrs. Toy Brandon was hostess
for the all day meeting of the
Pleas4nt G!re v e Tioniety-aken.
'Cliftl-held -rni!riliforretay.--Febraera.
11, at ten o'clock in the morn,
ing.

.n N."Prarer,.
,
...
main •.e5
The
Cons.tructic.n" was pres'enitel by .
Mrs. Julious Cur.
Mrs. Toy Brandon dret id"'14
recreational.. period .
- book r,
Myrtle Cooper gax
At 'noon 'a potluck dinner aas
7-Servect Present f• r' the meeting were
pine rr.er.:ht rs rind four visors
Erwin. Mrs. Mary
-Mrs. B.-,
Alice Sark. Mrs. Milford Orr.
and Mrs. Stanley Gr-.gan-•s -.r.
the latter •1..-t, ax0r.g thr:
The next meetir.g will b•-.
in the home of Mrs. Clara Brarfdor.

Activities

Chat News

Jo Burk.een, Editor .. . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j.
Homemakers Club
Has Regular Meet
it Brandon Home .

Woman's Society. Of
Christian Service
as Re ular Meet

'Wednesday, February 13, at twothirty o'clock in the afternoonThe afternoon was spent with
the members doing needlework.
Of special interest to -Trre-hrerrrThe Woman's Society of Chrisbers was the copy of the Ladies
Service of the Linn Grove
Home Journal magezine publish- tian
Methodist Church met for its
LOCOS,
•
1909.
in
ed
Mrs. Gatlin served refreshI
ments to the sixteen members.
The guests were Mrs. Merritt !
Jordan and Mrs. Gingles Wallis
who assisted their mother in
serving'.
•• •
Mrs. Jessie Gatlin entertained
Mrs. Raymond Hewitt and son
the members and guests of the
Arts and C.rafts _Club _ at th_g_iaf Bowlinji _Green are visiting.
regular monthly meeting held at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
her home - on Olive-Street-ost•whonellea

GUY MADISON
FELIDA FARR
KATHRYN r.RANT
• COSTUME RINGS
• COMPACTS
• NECKLACES
• BRACELETS, etc.

••••

MURRAY

NATION'S NO.1 SCREAM TEAM!
EXTRA LAUGH SPECIAL! *

•

Jewelry

•,‘

Peoples Bank Bldg.
Murray, Ky.

in
"SAILOR BEWARE"

Alisalitutds•La.Dell Jones
to James
the enwagement of Miss Ruth LaDell Jonesannounce
d
being
is
Kentucky.
Frank Chi' ley of Dayton.
0. Jones. of
today by her parents. Mr, i,nd Mrs. Colon
of Frank •
Route Two. Kirksey. *Mr. Cheney is the son
W. Cheney of Dayton.
High School and
, Miss JorkS is a graduate of KirkseyMobile. Alabama.
College.
Business
Century
Twentieth
of Forestry in
She is employed by the Kentucky Division
Mayfield.
and atMr. 'Cheney is a graduate of Berea College
w•
is
employed
He
.
Cincitinati
of
tended the University
out of
Federal Government Loan and Savings Examiner
innati, Ohio, Regional Office.
A June wedding is litting planned.

"I Love My New

Broadmoor STUDEBAKER Station Wagon

The Woman's Missionar.y bf the Elrr. Grove Barr,:
C . :rch met t. r its Janua*
re. esing - in the -home of Mr, ‘
.1/ff

MICAL TO OPERATE"
IT'S SO BEAUTIFUL, SO COMFORTABLE AND SO ECONO

Circle IF Of II'MS
issiotsary Society
Has .1leet Tuesday 1
has Hazel Ladies
Carl Hend- ,
.'a.e. hone of
.Is Guests For .1Ieet ri.ks -a-as the scene of the meet- •
the
Wtnnan'`
:- mg of 'Circle rv-rrY
The Martin Chapel Metloviiisi
of , Missionary Society .of the First

Says Mrs. S J. Routon of Paris, Tennessee

the h'sle-5
chairman%
"ale .in'A ith
!he' pr.,,..r.
as
M tud'.
Mrs.
Mr.: Hiliman Maupm gave ha.
devotion 1o:11,ra-trig the WWII, singing -The Kingdom is CornWoman's Society.
ing." Those taking par. on -the la:lurch
held on Tuesday,
t
, Baptist Criurh
had as Its
r.rstian Service wscs
program were Mrs. Hardin Nfor- . c
1 ,,,:sr:_ F••bruary 12,. • tw,, , thir y
,
..:,.(.5,..., ,*,,e. maze!
ris. Miss De i,a CY.2•41d- Nt:•-' '
i-. -Cs: ,n •Ilt. •,f'erm ,on. ..
''
..r. f. r "he regniiar me.riing
A.frri4. •Ko.! Mr, 'A.• r. Cr..;•.r. ,
presente,1
tr•
M
chrr
'he
at
K.,•c:
N:!
.""
u
en o'clock .
F.bruar.- - 11. at
r
•
o
b s.,k.
• -rie!
•.
a ciran-it ' . ir a ues.scr.
.M.s.,:ens USA." w hirh was very
-7. ir.ernoer• and
and in'eresting.
Mn' C1IfT n Harrell ana Mrs. in9r_ra•iiinal
r- --- Mrs - Cotton ,
...
Thr-s devotion from Genes.
e!esses.
h
were
ters
uoi
!rd
i,:i
..Ea D-cie. and
•
Who .12:1-3 and 14-1.8 and Acti-i. 1:6-9
ie•.• r, on
Evan.
,r,. '
Mr:
given by :tiffs. Myra Lei !.
.Jrs.
ey
-ero
pre
a.v.
e"
as- ,
.•
and V. L. L. Dow. chairman
Mrs
Ser.p,
ani
• -iarrell.
and • • ne orc!e. presided . at the bus: R
• 7 c Mr,
3,, r.eLars-aco.meerne. The opening an;
ir
earned 1Nrid 0.
Wiaay Lois. an .niere/ing
.irs.
HEAR HOW
Mrs.
a'k arc: Mir.. Cdtrna
; C. Chi!es respective!y:
!in.-F.
:men.were served
:
.7. .
•ne igh! memb.:
ss
; rt o r.

CHP.ISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:.5 EACH S..NCAv
On

Rad.* Stat on
• also •

A.M.
WNSS

Mrs.. Om Boni Is
Hostess For Meet

'

WSIx-TV ..CwANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each S,rlday 1.46 P.M.

-

,:o. ned

se
.r-e•

.•

f r

•h.

•-•

-rosiTysn- 21111911•119 2/61940.1F.NIIIiIIIIMILSIOILIMP-thillW
it
i'=2=2,1.
1 I
' 1

•
tt figures: you want
the news at _scrir feet...

•

1.

scoops that pie you a
, soft tune. .So crone. see
4

111

Navy

Beige'
keel
Patent
Black

ve

lIrs. Cantrel Jones
Opens her Home
For I)exter .1leet .
.-1: _ La.,....-• , ‘: • • :r.rkr.r, 'Chi,

--,v.-"wormy,
----.---ww-fmr.opyr---f--"---wwtrwor7c7-wrik.,,,.,

7.711RX":""-"*#

'I ,•-...7.,.: .1,r F. •rrr..ry no. • ' --; it. '''n:- re no -.1 Mrs. Canty..
'or..es won nine members pres-

•

Mrs N e v. rn a n Erns:bet-gel
I hen'. cal.eti the rnee'ing '.
., i The coo,"ion : was go., i
ii
• 11r,- Jr.:f F.r: A ards f, I:
✓ prayer by Mr- Stafford Curl!
.T'ir. grr.,rp rti-cre....-.1 iho (me,• i, o: .A hi !I.••r a juvenile deli',Ti
sle',uiei is moo:.
!- •ii• ri iii.rs vo 1-1.- gi‘io.
i...er, laey-treasurer .
the
.a
:.k.r.g
Draper 1...,•-• 'Vial
$ i--.1), r pt , ier.1 le..scon• 'given he
: .1,e pr.- then'
'Mr-. Erristberso,qn
D•rr in.: i,
L4.1a1 hour re!.
ta. ., r t r - et.% rr.I by th.•
,. -1'1:n,
_Lee Ernstberger
' ,Mr
•.•-',O'
in. (..h.rgt. 1.1 -Tine
C
..i
Jet:Mapr ri,.1
. it xl t,,,•.•;,tig v„ ill be held
•, • ‘..- I., rt.r._ .rf MI I.. Jrff Er.1-

t,aititaan

her new Studebaker from
Mrs. Routon is pictured above as she received the keys to
•
Purdom Parks and Gray-son McClure

'
1

7'••

1

_
they're for you: those /5 cute
styles 'n

Soria, dozen

spiry.; colors

we're just unpacked! Hurry in
'i
l

V

FA_IIIL 1

YOUR STUDEBAKER-PACICARD DEALER

if

t

SHOE
-STORE

..

11
_- --.11111111111111E (
- **
_______INIMM -41.11111C_ 11,MINIK ;MI11.111111:*MTI,_-

.,

:-:,,,,,,
''I 1

''''''''
1...'I
-

NI, arc:h

•

•

•••-

IDWAY S MOTORS

11

're nest out of Gleurrour.

,

_Owners Of

Telephone 94

3 Miles South of Murray on Highway 641
Amponat

• '

•

••,
'
"M".!rtontn-•,

`!,72••••••
•-••
•.r?"

•

- S -•-••-•sr-

•

•
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•
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Inhumane Treatment Decried
n Nation's STa—uoliter Houses

SCS !SR
WSCS on
which is

Dri Program
the Paris

MIN
fie per word for one day, minimum ot 17 words for 50c - Ic

per

ward for tam days. Classified ads are payable In

FOR SALE

Auio,

r---FOR RENT

I

NOTICE
MONUMENTS

-04i

1.

--L &R
PHILLIPS 66 ,
SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by

NORNISTOWN.
P. Newton of Oil
his revenge on a
meter which did
extra time for the
deposited.

Pa. -JIB- B.
City. Pa., had
penny 'parieirrgnot give him
extra 'coins he

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

!JMI

IA

I°"' BRIER

* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut

7
A •
"

10°,1 F4? 4'
i. 7• ,
6:00

OPEN

SHOW STARTS.,,, 6:45

County's Year
'Round Drive-In
---- FRI.-SAT.
FEB. 15-16
Calloway

TWO BIG HITS
ACTION plus COMEDY
Alt THE SAVAGE FURY OF INDIAN WAR I

IOUX

pRisinloNa•

OHIO

DO YOU QUALIFY?

'Irbt/Watla
•-•

I

LOST & FOUND

FAIN 901111399

cer grim

tic GORCEY Ran 4ALL
1
y
Bowe ,s88

r.3.4.1.
grvzs'

I WANTED to BUY

Mil

Ph, 213

ir

•1 • •
.

Male Help Wanted

9

SUN.-MON.

FEB., 17-18

MR. FRIENDLY4
SAYS

•

441IP't

How To Get
Revenge On Meter

new, 'al a bargain price. Also WF.STINGHOUSE
washer
and I tiortunity for advancement. Short
new Royal electric ranges. Doug- dryer. Like new. Call 159-A.
hand required. Write to P.O. Box
lass Hardware.
F15C
F18P 182, Murray„ giving education,
experience, ai0 and other pallFIRE, LIFE, and Inland
•
fications.
F15C
'I precedec a meter-reading
_Marine insurance- -Contaet'Wayne
NEW BLACK Wrought - Iron
police officer down Main Street
Wilson, phone 921.
M13C
bunk bed, can be made into twin.
pennies in
anti__ _deposited. 27
FORMAL,' size 11, pink. Phone beds, complete with innerspring THREE ROOM unfurnished apt.;
rti,
.
Congressional Eeco
_ineters lne_ red-thus chetinLJ
are
Packers
accused
The
by
-1410-R, 1004 Payrie:,
-118C mattress. A- bargain at -$99.50. 330: Ky. and Ryan. near college.
said "millions of animals annual- the borough of $27 in fines but
Humane Society of the United
Exchange .Furniture
300 For appointment phone 1140 or
Co.,
ly are killed in the United States saving 27 Motorists the moonStites,
of
leader
the
campaign,
USED Electric Range, good as Maple, phone 877.
FI5C 721.
'
Fl5P Murray Marble & Granite Works,
under conditions that w o u Id sconce of appearing at
of needlessly using kiting methods
builders of fine 7mtenurialt for
shock and outrage the average Hall to pay $1 fines" Newton
3
fIEWLY
decorated furnished.
Answer (c Yesterday's PlIZZIO
.ovea half century. Porter White, that, cause acute and prolonged citizen,"
said.
roomswith private bath, private
suffering.' to animals. A ne w
Manager, Phone 121,
M 16C
entrance. Hot and cold - water.folder
published
The
by
Humane
also
attenthe
Dawson
called
ER
RA
34
•
toe
-Syraben
•-ACROSS
_
If interested phone 1454
tellurium
F18C GREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 miles Society of the United States, cal- tion of the House ty correspond35-Christmas carol 0
1-Vuunia boy
AB
,
Last
Hwy.
94. Bales print. 69C led "Facts About Your Meat," ence in which he told Secretary
37-1.ampre••
4- Mae.i.rhusrits
A5E P1
39fish peddler and
yard. Many materials less than says that fully conscious lambs, of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson
39-Beginnem
anarehlst
[ HELP WANTED
half price. Spring woolens $2.69 2a!vec, sheep, hogs and cattle that "in view of the lack of
41-Therefore
,9-Greek letter
El OM
1010110
42-Prohibits
12--Organ of
Dacron linen $1.29, also embroid- are shackled by one hind leg, ‘oluntary progress by the in43-1Thetis the
hearing
LADIES Wanted to earn from $2 ered linens and cotton.
I
feathers
DD
F15C jerked from the floor by over- dustry. the (Agriculture) Depart13---Caure of
mie• s E
U
Die
o
47,-Contalner
Irritation
head hoists, and then knifed so ment's continued opposition to I
to $5 a hour. Full or part time
4E-First reader
14-Things. In law
EWIN
S
MACHINES,
Nicchi,
MOP =MEM HBO
411-Long-billed,
that death comes slowly from legislation puts it in the position
work. Must have car. No ir vest15-01rt's name
longDomestic,
17-liehrew
EIM
Brother.
WOO
Repair
all
UW.
DU
ment. Write Manager, 1025 South
bleeding.
of favoring the status crud, And
((rd
prophet
makes. Write or call
Allen's
51-Vast age
1.3- Vent Hats
3rd St., Paducah, Ky.
F16P
I submit, the status quo is hard
52-Kind of nut
2..-Ilelps
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th,
The:- Humane Society says that
,
if not impossible to def94,from
51-Exist '
21 -Toll
Padvahe Dial 2-8900 or Murray the shackles and hoists frequent55-Ttriy
231ea.ure of
4-Ms
PERMANENT Office position (Va humane standpoint."
Call YERMINIX — World's
54-Abounds
-a...light rabbi")
lion
ma
(a
Es'
phone 1091.
• M19P ly dislocate leg joints and that
on soon, attractive offices.•Op.
6-Prelixi with
24- I;rdup of
Largest Termite Control
.
-- animals suffer for long periods,
nlekusme
Humane- slaughter bilis sinilea
soldiers
7=Batby's bed
RELIEF for those T.V. tired eyes before they
-611r. no matter
37.
8-.1ttack
become- unconscious. to Congressman, Dawson's (H.R..
, DOWN
Organization
hia h
on our 80' screen. See .a techni.%
Aft. moon
'the Society then describes the 3029) have also been introduced
24-11.ad. money
Work and Sery.ce
All
r13
-n
Ition
color
,
movie tht9" weekend at the techniques by which meat ani11 -Sofftzt of the
P.- l'rets.
in the ,House, by Representa:ives
2- 1,iin .•h
21 -Within.
nature of
Perfcrmed By
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Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
gift that never stops giving — a• famous—
THESmith-Corona
portable typewriter — particularly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Every feature for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Xeyset Tabulator on any portable. And now, in the
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• Floating Shift
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• Quiet Operation
• Protected Type Faces
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